
 

 

Justify how each of the periodisation phases is used when planning a training year  
 
Periodisation is defined as the process of dividing an annual plan into smaller phases 

of training. This allows a coach to program varied training loads, schedule recovery to 

optimise performance. It is needed as it is uncommon for athletes to train all year 

round. We use it to manage volume and intensity of training, adjust training sessions, 

allow physiological adaptions to take place, and avoid overtraining and undertraining. 

The periodization program can be broken down into 3 phases, off season, pre-season, 

and in season.  

 

Off Season is the period of training that incorporates a break from competition and 

hard training during the pre and in season. Off-season, even though it is a break, still 

has a program, as it is important to maintain base fitness and skills to carry into pre 

season. The off season aims for mental and physical recovery, reduced load training, 

prevent weight gain, maintain aerobic fitness, maintain flexibility and strength, a 

reasonable skill level, repair injuries, and change environment. Although the training 

load is reduces, training still continues 3-5 times per week to ensure that these aims 

are met, however the intensity is much lighter. Due to the reduced workload, diet and 

nutrition requirements may change as the athlete isn’t doing as much and therefore 

will not need as much energy as before. This period, or macro cycle, is usually quite 

short, normally lasting around 4-8 weeks and will incorporate cross training to prevent 

the athlete from . For example a swimmer may do light sessions twice a week and 

incorporate water running into their program as well. They also may aim to do more 

social activity such as going on walks or light jogs with friends. 

 

Pre Season is the period of training that prepares the athlete for competition. This 

season usually occurs 6-12 weeks before the start of the season, to aim to have the 

athlete at peak competition during the in season. Intensity is increased, as the athlete 

must work to achieve gains in training to improve their performance. For example a 

swimmer increasing their intensity to work around the anaerobic threshold will 

increase their LIP and therefore improve their performance, allowing them to go 

faster for longer. The aims of pre season training include improving all aspects of 

fitness, developing technique, introducing strategies, improving performance fluidity, 

and teaching mental skills. This involves the cognitive and associative stages of skill 

acquisition, at an aim to be at the autonomous stage by the in season. At the start of 

the pre-season, training will be focused on high volume and moderate intensity to 

develop a solid endurance and fitness base, however throughout the pre-season 

macro cycle, training is shifted towards high intensity and moderate volume, which 

aims to work on an athletes lactic buffer and sport specific skill development.  

 



 

 

The in season is the macro cycle where majority of the phases of competition are 

undertaken. Length is dependant on sport, however many athletes have an in season 

of about 4-5 months, such as swimmers who compete in the spring/summer months. 

The in season is where the athlete should be optimising performance, and aims to 

maintain fitness levels, strength, and skills that were achieved in the pre season. 

Within the in season, there is also a heavy emphasis on sport specific skills and 

strategies. Training decreases slightly in volume however stays high enough to 

maintain the gains achieved in the pre-season, and increases in intensity to continue 

to make small gains to enable the athlete to go faster for longer and therefore improve 

performance. The number of training sessions and intensity however must be 

managed lightly to achieve and reach a peak at the right time, just before the most 

important competition. This will relate to the individual athlete’s ability to load and 

unload.  

 

Periodisation involves macro, meso, and micro cycles. The different seasons are the 

macro cycles, and within these macro cycles, there are meso cycles, which contain 

subphases to training within the different seasons. Within meso cycles there are sport 

specific sub-phases that focus on a particular target area that require further 

development to improve performance. For example agility would be needed for 

soccer players who are having trouble with dribbling around their opponents. Micro 

cycles are short training cycles containing specific details sand usually cover a period 

of 7-10 days. This normally includes detailed session plans, wotj information about 

frequency, intensity, duration, volume, skills activities, resistance training, and 

plyometrics.  

 

Tapering is the period of reduced training immediately prior to competition. This is 

used to let the body and mind have a rest from intense training and allows the athlete 

to recover and recharge by increasing aerobic capacity, muscular strength, lowering 

lactate levels, healing injuries and DOMS, and replenishing glycogen stores. This will 

result in an increase in strength and power of the athlete, and if done correctly, will 

generally lead to a 3% increase in performance and 18-24% gain in arm strength and 

power, leading to an improvement in performance.  

 

Peaking is the phase of training in which performance is optimized to meet the 

demands of the race or competition. Peaking involves months of preparation through 

all macro cycles, gradual increases in volume and intensity, and occurs after tapering, 

and however it is only temporary, usually before an important game. Peaking allows 

the athlete to have good health, heightened rate of recovery, higher efficiency, self 

confidence, motivation and awareness, increase functional synergism and improve 

tactics, thus improving performance for a game. 


